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Ut~liring some novel instrumentahon which allowed detection 
and locanon of individual cavltatlon bubbles ~n llows around 
hcadforms. &clo and Brennen (1991 and 1989) recently cxanuned 
the intencuon beman Individual bubbles and the structure of the 
boundq layer and flow field in whlch the bubble i s  growing and 
wuapslng. They were able to show that indtvidual bubbles are often 
Fksloncd by thc flutd shear and that this process can s~gnlficantly 
effect the acoustic signal produced by the collapse, Furthermore 
they were able to dcmonsmre a relationship bctwctn the number of 
camtation events and the nuclei number distribution measured by 
Mogrrrphic methods in the upstream flow. More recently Kumar 
id Brenncn (1991-1992) h i m  closely cxamind further staustical 
p r o p e s  of the acoustical signals from individual cavitation 
bubbles on two different hcadfom In order to learn more about the 
bubbldflow intemctions. 
However the a h v c  expenrnents were ail conducted in the same 
facility w~th the same s l u  of headform (5.08cm In diameter) and 
o n r  a fairly narrow range of flow velocities (around 9mIs). Clearly 
this ralscs UIG lssue of how the phenomena ldentlfied in those ml ie r  
expeslmcnts chang wlth changcs of speed. scale and facility. The 
present paper wtll des~nbe xperlmcnts conducted in ordcr to try to 
answer some of these important qucstlons regarding the scahng of 
tbc cavitation phenomena. We present data from experumnts 
conducted In the Large Cavitatron Channei of the David Taylor 
Research Center in Mcrnph~s Tennessee. on simlar headforms 
which u e  5.08. 25.4 and 50.8crn In diameter for speeds ranging up 
to 15m/s and for a range of cavltauon numbers. In this oamr we 
focus on vtsual obsavdons of the cavitation patterns and c'hangcs 
in these patterns with sped and headform slze. 
NOMENCLATURE 
P stauc local pressure 
Po stauc free-stream pressure 
P, water vapor pressure 
r tion dimensional bubble radius. R/D 
R bubble radius at the base 
Rmax bubble maximum radius at the base 
Re Reynolds number, U,D/V 
t ume 
U, kcc-stream velocity 
X, attachment coordinate alonq axis of nvolutlon 
X, collapse coordinate along axls of rcvoiuuon 6 bubble thichwi in the d~rection normal to the hwdform 
surface 
E bubble sphakity. (m) 
v kinemaric viscasity 
p density 
a cavitation number. (Po-P,)/(0.SpUo2) 
oi inception cavitation number 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of the experiments described herein was to 
investigate the effects of scale in the cav~tation occurrrng on a 
simple axrsymmetric headfom. 'Ihe focus is on traveling bubblc 
cavitation, and the interaction bemeen the flow and the dynamics 
and acousucs of individual bubbfw. Experiments by Ceeeio and 
Brennen (1991) on 5.08cm diameter axisyrnmcmc headforms had 
reveald a surprising complexity in the flow uound single cavitauon 
bubbles. Among !he phenomena observed during those prcwous 
expcrirnents were the fact that the bubbles have an approxtmatcly 
hemispherical shape and are separated from the solid surfacc by a 
thin film of liquid. ' h i s  general conformauon perststs during the 
growth phase though especially wrth the larger bubbles, the thin 
film appws  to bccome unstable and may begin to shear off thr 
underside of the bubble leaving a cloud of smaller bubbles behind. 
On the other hand, the collapse p b i  1s quite complex and consists 
of at least three processes occumng simultaneously, nameiv 
collapse, shearing due to the velocity gradlent near the surface ano 
thc rolling up of the bubbles into vomccs as a natural consquencc 
of the fint two processes. These processes tend to produce smad 
mnsvcrse vorhces wtth vapor/gas filled cores. it was noted that rht 
collapse phase was dependent on the shape of the hcadforrn and the 
details differed between the llTC headform (Lindgrtn and 
Johnsson. 1966) which possessed a laminar separauon and the 
Schiebe body (Schkbc. 1972; Meycr. Billet and Holl. 1989) which 
did not. The current investigation employcd Schiebe headforms 
which have a nunimum orrssm coctficicnt on the surface of 
Cpmi,=-0.78. 
Scvenl othcr features of the flow around individual cavitation 
bubbles were noted in those earlier expenrnents and need to be 
mentioned here. On the I'ITC headform, when some of the Iareer 
bubble passed the point of laminar separation they would induce an 
atlachcd "streak" of cavitation at  both the latcrai exmmes of the 
bubble as indicated in figurc. 1. These streaks would stretch out as 
the bubble proceeded downstream being anchored at one end to a 
point on the body surface along the laminar separation line and at 
the other end to the "wing-ups'' of the bubblc. The main bubble 
would collapse, leaving the two stzmks it induced to persist longer. 
Onc of the important conse&cnces of thcsi variations in the 
details of the collapse processes is the effect on the noise produced 
by a singic cavitation cvcnt (Cec-io and Brennen. 1991: Kumar and 
Bmmen. 199 I- 1992). Bubble fssion can produce several bubble 
collapses and therefore scvcrai acoustic pulscs- Presumably this 
would also effect the cavitation damage potential of the now. 
However it is important to r e t u n e  that these earlier experimenu 
were all conducted with 5.08cm diamctm hcadfom and utilized 
only a very narrow range of tunnci velocities of 8-91-d~. 
Conscqucndy the= arc very red questions as to how the o b ~ d  
2. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP phenomena rment scale with both headform size and with tunnei 
velocity. T h e  experiments described here represent one effort to 
answer some o i  these questions. 
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Fig. 1 Schematic diagram indicating the conformation of a 
cavitating bubble induced separation streaks. 
We digress briefly to note that questions on the scaling of 
cavitation have been asked for many years but particularly in the 
aftermath of the ITTC comparative tests conducted by Lindgren and 
Johnsson (1966) who showed how disparate the appearance of 
cavitation was at different speeds. in different facilities and at 
different water "qualities". The latter characterization refers to the 
numkr of cavltauon nuclei present in the water where most of these 
nuclei usually constst of very small air bubbles in the range 5 to 
300pm. As O'Hern et al. (1985, 1988) have shown, these nuclei are 
similar in size distribution in most deaented water tunnels and in 
the ocean. This causes one set of scaling questions since the ratio of 
body size to the nuclei size will change with the body size. The 
other set of scaling issues derives from the complex interactions 
between the bubbles and the flow ciosc to the headform with which 
the bubbles interact Since the flow is Reynolds number dependent, 
scaling effects will also be caused by the changes in both body size 
and tunnel velocitv. As a guide to interoretation of the results of the 
experiments a panel method was' developed to snlve the 
axisvmmetric votential flow around the Schiebe headform in the 
abseilce of cavitation. Results from these calculations are presented 
in figure 2, which shows the isobars in the low pressure region near 
the nose of the headform. 
Fig. 2 Pressure distribution around the minimum pressure point in 
the flow above the Schiebe headform. 
Large Cavitation Channel 
The authors were fortunate to have the opportunity to examine 
some cavitaticn scaling cifects by conducting experiments in a new 
facility called the Large Cavitation Channel, which has just been 
constructed for the David Taylor Research Center (Morgan, 1990). 
Briefly this facility is a very large water tunnel with a working 
section which is 3.05m x 3.05111 in crcss-section. It is capable of 
tunnel speeds above 15m/s and the pressure control allows operation 
at sufficiently low pressures in the working section to permit 
cavitation investigations. Polished lucite windows are located along 
the side walls of the test section and in the comers at the top and 
bottom. 
Headforms 
Three Schiebe headforms of diameter 5.08cm. 25.4cm and 
50.8cm were machined out of solid blocks of clear lucite and were 
mounted in the working section as shown in figure 3. The interiors 
of the headforms were hollowed out in order to place hydrophones 
in water within the headform and as close as possible to the 
cavitation. Lucite was chosen for its good acoustical match with 
water in addition to ~ t s  electrically insulating properties. The inside 
of the headform was filled with water at atmospheric pressure. 
I 
Fig. 3 Schematic diagram the three headforms with afterbodies and 
supponing sau t  
Electrode bubble detection 
Silver epoxy electrodes were installed flush in the lucite 
headfom A pattern of alternating voltages is applied to the 
elecaades. and the electric current from each is monitored. When a 
bubble passes over one of ?he electrodes. the impedance of the flow 
is altered. causing a drop in current which can be detected (Ceccio 
1989). Thirteen of these electrodes take the form of small patches (about Imm in diameter) at different axial locations. In addition. 
three ring electrodes covering the entire circumference of the body 
were installed at a particular axial location in order to measure the 
cavitation event rate over the entire headfom. Each one of the 
signals from the 16 electrodes were connected to both a peak 
detector trigger box and a computer data acquisition system 
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BubbIe tail and patches 
Figure 5a shows the presence of streaks of vapor shed behind 
kuh sides cf the bubble. It a p p s  as though h e  bubble is sheared 
in the region e%tremely close to the headform surtace leaving tails 
behind in its wake. The undersides of some bubblcs appear 
rrmghencd towards the ualling and leading edges. The structure of 
thetails is always exaemely wavy, nubulent. and seems to "stick" to 
tbc headform surface (Fig. 5c). The tails may be a result of the 
breakup of the thin layer separaung the bubble from the headform 
surface. They f i t  appear In the low pressure reyon, early in the 
p w t h  phase of the bubble. As the bubbic is convected 
downstream it conmues to "feed vapor" into the tails allowina them 
the conditions at which we observe many patch-type Gvrt~es, some 
very smooth hemispherical traveling bubblcs are still prsscnt 
(fig. Sb, 5h). We can see in figures 5g, 5h, 5i bubble type cavitation 
riding above attached cavities, 
Comparing the shape of the bubbles riding the patch cavities 
with the others. it is clear that the shapes differ because the former 
arc not subjected to the boundary layer shear which the larrer 
experience. Indecd theu extenor shape is close to spherical. These 
bubbles will eventually collapse and merge completely with the 
attached cavity upsucam of its closure repon. By doing so they 
appear to blow on it and perturb the attached cavity shape as has 
k e n  observed by Briancon-hlaqoliet ct al. (1990). 
to extend in length and height (F ighs  Sc, 5d. Se. 5f). ~lti-mtely 
tk larger bubblcs wdl collapse leavine behind patch-like cavities. 5. BUBBLE DIMENSIONS 
lt stems clear that whethe; a bubble wll  be 'sheared or not is 
d&emuncd early in the growth phasc, If a bubble does not exhibit 
tbc tralrng edge strcaks early In rts passye as sccn in figure 5c. it 
will grow and colla~se wrth a smooth cap shapc(Fig Sb, 5j. 51). 
Tkefore, for f '  cavltauon con&uons, the sfrcaks always occur 
a m d  the same posluon on the hcadfom (Fig. 5c, Sd, 5e. 5f and 
Rg. 8). For t h ~ s  reason the lead~ng edge of the patches also occur at 
the same IocaQon. If the thlckncss of those streaks is small, the 
dpanucs of the final collapse of the bubble appears unaffected by 
than and simih to the process described m the pnvlous paragraph 
aod seen In figure 5m. However. for small enough cavltatlm 
nmnben the patch can out-grow the bubble and swallow ~t leavrng 
bcfund a patch-like cavrty (Fig. 5k. 5n). At th~s poInt lt IS not clear 
if all  the uatch cavltanon stnicturcs are generated by traveling 
bubbles. Some of them evidently are. and can be recogntzed by a 
planform shape, slrmlar to a "V' w~th its vettcx polntrng 
dmstrcam. The final length and thickness of the patch cavlty 1s 
dqmdent on the bubble that $encrated it, and therefore vanes wrth 
the headform d~amcter and cavltauon numbcr. For cavitaaon 
ngnbcrs close to the mintmum pressure coefficient Cp,,in, no 
p*cs and very tew bubble ai ls  are observed as In figure >a. For 
thsc conditions the m l s  seem unable to grow sufiicicntly to form a 
p ~ h - l ~ k e  cavity. F i g m s  5k, 5n show two typ~cal patches at lower 
m m u o n  numbers. We nouce that the patch on figure 5k is thinner 
a d  ends sooner for higher cavttatlon numbers. The collapse 
nrchanlsm of the patch Itself is qulrc uncleaf. In the v~deo 
ncord~ngs they vanlsh enurely bctwtcn two frames (lD0 seconds). 
Is the cnure patch sweot downstream once the bubble head has 
vanished. or does tt enurely coilapse on the hcadform? The current 
irmmgauon has no5 as of yet. been able to answer these qucstlons. 
The number of sheared bubbles scm to innrase wkth the 
cavitauon number, headfom dlamcter and flow vcloclty. Since the 
ratio of thc larmnar boundary layer thickness to headform slzc will 
SAC with Rein, we would expect that the sheanng of the cavitauon 
bubbles would increase as the reiauve boundary layer thtckness 
dmcams. However. at the hlgnest Reynolds nurnbzr of 101, u e  
note that the theoreucal larmnar to turbulent transluon comes close 
to the iow pressure reglon and nught cause further d~srupuve 
&ts. 
Bubble-patch interactions 
When the cavltauon number IS sufficiently reduced. the transient 
paehes become f u l y  stable and nmaln on the headform, thus 
crrrvlng attached cavltlcs for periods of up to a few seconds. As 
their numaer increases the pacchcs wll  merge to create larger 
anached structures. Fawt and Avelkan 11987) have shown that 
those attached cavlues asturb the rruual pressure dutrtbuuon in 
s d i  a way that they actually erund downsfream beyond the 
original Cp=-ui isobar. The cavrtaaon number at which t h ~ s  
pixsomenon happens vanes considerably from one headfom to the 
o b .  It can & seen m figure 51 at a cavttauon number of a b u t  0.5 
fm the 50.8cm headfom By contrast at the same cavltauon 
nlnnbcr the 25.4cm headform produccs just a fcw bubbles and 
pchcs (fig. 50) and the 5.OScm hcadform shows no cavltaaon. At 
tins point we note that the aansient cavttauon patch phenomenon 
was never observed on rhe smallest headform That headform 
sdms to exhibit an abrupt swltch from uavci~ng bubbic cavitauon 
(sornt of which have long mding talls) to pcrslstcnt attached 
czaiues. The attachment locauon of thesc cavlues on that headform 
n fixed. iind usually cornsponds to a roughness dcmcnt This has 
n a  been observed on the larger headforms. even though the 
pdishcd finrsh was rdentlcal to that of the 5,OXcm body. Roughness 
appears to be a very cr~tlcat parameter for the attached cavrtatlon 
&ng of these bodrcs. 
For all acst cond~uons at cavttason numbr below 0.7 we nouccd 
h coexrstcnce of the two dltfercnt krnds of cavltauon patterns: 
trrrcting bubbles and aanslent patches. Qultc rcmkably, even for 
In order to cxarmne the relative size of the bubbles on the three 
headforms and at dlffcrei~t cavrtatlon numbers varrous bubble 
d~menstons were rnezsurd from the st111 photographs and the v~deo 
tape. The base of an indlvldual bubble (surtsce next to the 
headfonnl being close to c~rcular, that aimenslon was charactcrizcd 
by the radlus at the pornt of maxrmum bubble growth. R,,. I h e  
hc~ght, 6, of the bubble rn a direcuon normal to the headform 
surface was also esumated, as was the locauon of bubble collapse as 
an axla1 distance, xc, from the front stagnaaon pornt. Fust we 
present in figure 6. the rauo of max~mum base radlus to headfotm 
diameter. r,,,=R,,,/D. For all three headforms, thrs non- 
d~mcnaonal bubble sue parameter ternruns roughly the same for a 
fixed cavttauon number. Furtnenore, we can see that the veloclty 
bas very llttle influence on the non-dlrnens~onal bubble size. This 
result foUows trom the Raylelgh-Plcsset equauon for sphencal 
bubble growth. Once the nucler has begun to grow. VISCOUS 
(Reynotds number) and surface tension (Weber number) e f f a n  
soon become negligible and the d~mens~onless bubble growth rare, 
(dRldt)lU, (where R is the spherical bubble radlus. and Uo is the 
reference free stream vcloc~ty) depends only on the pressure 
coefficient htstory, Cp(t), and the cavitatton number, o. Moreover 
the tame avallabie for growth In the low pressure region scales like 
DN, and so the equarlons yield values for R,,,,,/D which depend 
only on the hcadform shape (as man~fest In Cp) and 0. TO obtain 
h e  necessary input to th~s  calculauon. namely Cp along a 
streami~nc. the potentla1 fiow around the Schrcbe hcadform was 
obta~ned us~ng a panel method. Subsutuuon of the prcssurc 
cocffic:mt htstory on a streamline close to the headform surface Into 
the Raylc~gh-Plesset quauon produced the theoreucal result 
Included In figure 6. It is remarkable that. dcsplte thc very non- 
sphencal shape of the aclual cav~tation bubbles, the Rayieigh-Plesset 
equauon y~elds values whlch arc close to the base radrl of h e  actual 
bubbles. It IS a s  if the headform surface acts a a plane of symmery 
for the growth of the bubble and the pressure gradlens parailel to 
the surface arc the sole dnvlng terms. 
The only data in figure 6 whlch departs substannally from the 
rest IS :!at for the 5.08cm headform at Brn/sec slnce me gas cormng 
out of solutlon at thls coedruon m a e s  an accurate nadinp of the 
small bubble radius difficult. Finally we note that for lnceptlon 
conditions the bubbles on the srnallcr headform appear large: 
nlatlve to the SIX of the hcadfom because the mceptton cavitatton 
number wi is lower for thar smaller headform. 
--- THEORY 
Fig. 6 Bubble maximum radius 
Zle bubble scntncity as measured bv E&/R at the polnt oi 
maximum growth of the bubble. also chanees substanually wlm 
cnvltauon number as seen tn figure 7. The difference m spnerrcrrv 
ktwecn the two larger headforms at the same cavltauon number 1s 
.:ct el=. Gr. the larger diomctcr hcadfsms. we okervcd that 
buooles appwed e~cemely thin for cavitauon numbers close to 
lnceotlon. The Cp dlsuibutlon curves above the headform rn figure 
2,  show that the lsooars near the rmnimum pressure region Cp=-0.78 
are exrremelv clonaated and close to thc surface. Hencc there exists 
a hlgh pressure graalcnt normal to the surface. Rayleigh-Plesset 
calculations for a nuclei expwlenclng pressures alone a sucarnllne 
extremely close to me headfom show that tcjr cavltauon numbcrn 
h l~her  than 0.6, a bubble would pow to a radius that exceeds the 
helght of the mtrcal rsobar Cp=-m This over-pressure exlsts over 
tllc cnme lifet~rne ot the bubble. Thc three: dunensronaiity of the 
bubblc for those conditions thercforc has to be vcry Important. For 
smaller cavltatlon numben. the mitical isobar is consrdcrably further 
frotn the headfom surface and it transplrcs that cven thc top of the 
bubble expencncts pressures below the vapor pressurc for sonlc 
tune, allowing it to grow in the diraaon normal to the hcadf~rrn 
surface. But cven m this case the pressure gradient normal to the 
surface r e m n s  much lar er than that parallel to the surface (figure 
2) and the bubble hcrght 8, in the -on n o m  to ihe h a i f o m  
surface, will decay faster than its base radius R in the collapse 
phase, Therefore the sphericity of a bubblc w ~ l l  always decrease 
towards the colfapsc phase and rhis for any cavitaung cundition. 
The cavitation mcepuon number for the 5.08cm headform is 
around 0.55 . Therefore all the bubbles we have observed on this 
headfomr are quire hermsphend since thc Cp=-rr isobar is far from 
the surtace at thls cavltatlon number. 
Fig. 7 Bubble sphericity at the maximum growth phase 
The influence of the Reynolds number on non-dimensional the 
attachment location of cavitation xa=X@ is shown in figure 8. 
Fig. 8 Attachment point axis coordinate for all hadforms and 
cavitation numbers 
for the Icading edge of transtent patches or for the separation of 
::ached cavlues. %'c note that thls locatlon is mostiv R~vnotds 
r,umber depenocnt. and is very hrtle afiected by the cavluuon 
;lumber. 
Measurements of the non-dimcnsionai locauon of bubble 
coilausc as represented by X,D, are presented In figure 9 and 
exhlb~t a clear dependence on cavltauon n~mber wilh I~tt!e 
ce~endence on the body drametcr or the free stream velocity. The 
Xnylc~gh-Plcsset calculauons provlded smlrar results and the 
locauon of collapse is In fair agreement w~th the obscrvauons. For 
c:vltatlon numbers h~ghcr than 0.55. the awcemcnt IS very good and 
remmns so as long as the bubble does not interact w~th an attached 
cavlty, As soon as the transient patches or attached caviues appear 
(a less than about 0.55), the pressure dismbuu~n u modlfid and 
the bubbles tend to merge lnto these cavlues at locauons funher 
upsucam. 
--- THEORY 
Fig. 9 Bubble collapse iocation 
As the cavitation number is reduced the number of cavitating 
bubbles appearing on the surfacc in a stlll photograph increases. 
The fracuon of the surface in the iow pressure rcgron whtch is 
covered by bubbles was estimated from the pictures and plotted 
against (T in figure 10. Note that the increase in the void fraction at 
lower CI is mostly due to the presence of patches and attachcd 
cavities: bubbles do not contribute signiftcantly to this void fiacnon. 
Examining this graph. we scc that the void fraction incrtascs wth 
hadform diameter. C l a l y  this void fraction is going to depend on 
the cavitation nuclei number distribution m the incoming sacam. 
and we discuss the consequences of this on the went rate later. 
However this data was all obtained with similar nuclei popuiattons 
and so we should address the wssrble reasons for the trend toward 
an increasing numbcr of or extent of attached cavltatlcn for 
larger headforms and lower vefocitits. While the explanauon is not 
at all clear ~t seems reasonable to suggest that thls trend is related to 
the boundary layer thickness rn the region in which cavity 
attachment may occur. If attachment wcrc nlated to the ran0 of the 
boundary layer thickness (proportional to ( ~ / U ] l a )  to thc size of a 
typical roughness (same for all headforrns) then this might explain 
the observed trends. 
Fig. 10 Average void fraction area over the nose of the headform 
The dat;r on that figure includes musuremats made on all three 
h d o m  and all caviration numbers. This attachment position 
appears to bc the samc for both trailing mds on traveling bubbles, 
6. SOME OBSERVATIONS OF THE CAVITATION EVENT 
RATE 
The photograph~c and videotape records of the headform 
cavitation were also analyzed in order to compare the cavitauon 
event rates for the d~fferent headform sizes and flow velocities. By 
counung the number of individual bubbles (or events) observable in 
a stngle frame and averaging thls number over many frames. we 
constructed the data of ftgure 11 in which the average number of 
events observed on the hwdform are plotted against cavitation 
number. Not surprisingly the number of events at a given 0 
increases with headform size. It dsu increases with the decrease in 
speed. an effect which is due to the fact that, at the same cavitation 
number, a lower speed implies a lower tunnel pressure and thereforc 
morc potential nuclei (larger both in number and in size). 
It is interesting to evaluate the event rate (or number of events 
per second) by dividing the ordinates of figure 11 by the bubble 
lifetime obtained from knowledge of the location of collapse (Figure 
9) multiplied by the fluid velocity. If we then divide this data by 
DZU, in order to create a valid comparison for the different sizcs 
and speeds, we obtain the data presented in figure 12 on the number 
of cavitation evenrs per volume of water. 
Fig. 11 Average number of events per headform 
Fig. 12 Caviration event per volume of water 
We observe an increase in cavitation activity as the cavitation 
number decreases. Two factors may contribute to this increase. As 
o decreases smalier nuclei become also subject to cavitauon. Aiso 
&,e isobars Cp=-a above the headform extend further in the flow for 
lower o values. thus increasing the volume of water passing through 
the low pressure region. Some other uends are quite surprising in 
this graph. As the velocity increases the number of free sucam 
nuclei passine through the cavitatable low pressure repon should 
increase linearly and one would therefore expect an increase in the 
event rate in figure 11 and comparable event per volume in figure 
12. We actuali]r observe a substantial decrease in bubble cavitat~on 
cvmt n te  as the velocity goes from 9 to 11.5 and 15 m/s. Tiiis 
occurs in the data for all three headfoms. This trcnd is consistent 
with the previously described influence of the velocity on me 
cavitation inception number. The uends are consistent since the 
inception number is normally judged in part by the observed event 
rate. As previously remarked thesc trcnds result from me fact that. 
for a givcn cavitation number. lower tnnnel veioclues imply lower 
tunnel pressures and thesc in turn lead to an increase In the s ~ z e  and 
number of cavitauon nuclei. During this program. measurements 
were made of the nuclei number distributions and th~s data will bc 
correlated with the event rate in later reports. 
7. CONCLUSIONS 
The cavitation patterns observed on the different sizes of 
headform appear drastically different For the same air content, 
velocity and cavitation number one can observe bubbie inception c;n 
the smallest headform. and fully attached cavitation on :he largest 
one. The present experiment were designed to reveal diiierences in 
the dynamics of traveling bubble cavities as the scaie of the flow (or 
headform) and the velocity.of the flow are changed. Tne Large 
Cavitation Channel (LCC) of the David Taylor Research Center was 
used for the observation of cavitation on Schiebe Headforms 5.08. 
25.4 and 50.8cm in diameter. 
The cavitation inception numbers, o;, for these headforms u t r e  
all less than -Cpmi,' and. for different speeds and stzes. showed a 
clear and coherent dependence on Reynolds number. Re, with ~i 
decreasing as Re increased. The differences in appearance of the 
cavitation on the three headforms, could be attributed in part to the 
differences in crj. However it was dso clear that the complex flows 
around individual traveling bubbles and their interaction with ine 
boundary layer are influcnced by Reynolds number (and Wckr  
number) effects. Virtually all the traveling bubbles or, all the 
headforms were of the spherical cap shape described earlier by 
Ceccio and Brennen (1991). Many of the detailed phenomena 
described in that paper were also presnt on the lerger headforns. 
Among these phenomena were the shearing of the surface of i7c 
bubble next to the surface. the fissioning of bubbles during collapse 
and the eventual emergence of onc or morc small mnsverse vortices 
with vapor filled cores. Also obscmd was the phenomenon of 
bubble induced attached cavities or "tails". On the smaller 
hcadform (lower Re) these tended to occur at the lateral extremes of 
the bubble producing two trailing (or wing-tip) cavities attached to 
the surface near the cavity attachment point and being stretched out 
behind the bubble. On the larger headforms (larger Re) they tended 
to rapidly degenerate and extend over the entire width of the passing 
bubble. At low cavitation numbers. u, we observed "patches" of 
attached cavities rather than the more limited "taiis". The patch 
tended to be very ephemeral at higher cavitation numbers. At lower 
o it persisted longer and, at low enough u remained indefinitely 
attached. This provides onc explanation for the origin of patch 
cavitation though it may not be the only one. Another new 
observation during the present experimtnu was the appearance of a 
remarkably repeatable "dimple" on the exterior surface of the 
traveling bubbles on the two largcr headforms. Thcse seem to 
appear when the actual bubble becomes sufficiently large which 
sugrests that they are influenced by surface tcnsion. 
The present paper has prtscnted detailed data on the dimensions 
of these mvtiing bubbles and shown that, despite the radical 
departures from spherical symmetry, thc overall dimensions and the 
location of separation are surprisingly close to those predicted by 
the Rayleigh-Plesset quation. In section 6 we have presented some 
preliminary data on the event rates and how they scaied with 
headform size, velocity and cavitation number. Later papers will 
focus on the relationship between the cavitation event rates and the 
cavita?on nuclei population in the channel during these 
expcnments. 
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